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SUMMARY 

The isolation and properties of a mutant of Escherichia coli K I ~  that is totally 
unable to take up and utilize gluconate are described. Genetical analysis shows this 
phenotype to be associated with two lesions. One phenotype, designated GntM-, 
is the result of a mutation in a gene co-transducible with maZA; the other, desig- 
nated GntS-, is the result of a mutation in a gene (gntS) co-transducible withfdp. 
The GntS--phenotype differs little from that of wild-type cells, but GntM- GntS+ 
organisms grow on gluconate only after a prolonged lag and form a gluconate up- 
take system that is strongly repressed by pyruvate. Moreover, such GntM- mutants 
readily give rise to further mutants that form a gluconate uptake system, gluconate 
kinase and 6-phosphogluconate dehydratase constitutively; in partial diploids, this 
constitutivity is recessive to the inducible character. It is postulated that the GntM- 
phenotype is due to malfunction of a negative control gene gntR, and that gntS+ 
specifies the activity of a gluconate uptake system. 

INTRODUCTION 

Two steps must precede the entry of gluconate into the main metabolic routes that effect 
its utilization by Escherichia coli. In the first step, gluconate present externally must enter the 
cell. In E. coli, this entry occurs by an ‘active transport’ process, in which metabolic energy 
is transduced into a vectorial movement of the substrate (in the form of gluconic acid, or as 
the gluconate ion either accompanied by H+ or balanced by counter-transport of OH-; 
Robin & Kepes, 1973). In the second step, the gluconate thus taken up is phosphorylated to 
6-phosphogluconate, with concomitant conversion of ATP to ADP; this reaction is cata- 
lysed by gluconate kinase (EC. 2.7. I .12 ; Cohen, 1951). 

Although 6-phosphogluconate is readily formed from glucose-6-phosphate by a con- 
stitutive enzyme in E. coli (Fraenkel & Banerjee, 1g72), the two steps leading to its forma- 
tion from external gluconate would not need to occur unless gluconate were present in the 
external milieu. Indeed, both the uptake system and the kinase are induced in response to 
gluconate (Eisenberg & Dobrogosz, 1967) though neither is induced by internally-generated 
6-phosphogluconate (Kornberg & Soutar, I 973). Mutants have been described that form 
the gluconate uptake system, gluconate kinase and 6-phosphogluconate dehydratase 
(EC. 4 .2 .  I -12) in high activity in the absence of gluconate, which shows that the structural 
genes that specify these proteins are under the control of a regulatory element. Zwaig et al. 
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(1973) have located this regulatory gene, designated gntR, at about minute 66 on the E. coZi 
linkage map (Taylor & Trotter, 197z), co-transducible with the maZA and asd markers. 

These constitutive mutants were derived from a mutant (designated ~ 2 )  which grew on 
gluconate only after a long lag; a gluconate uptake system, gluconate kinase and 6-phos- 
phogluconate dehydratase were inducibly formed at specific activities lower than those 
observed with wild-type cells. This behaviour accords with the postulated dysfunction of a 
regulatory gene. However, two other mutants, in which chromosomal markers including 
maZA and asd were deleted, exhibited neither the ability to take up gluconate nor to phos- 
phorylate it, and yet formed 6-phosphogluconate dehydratase constitutively; it is therefore 
likely that structural genes for the two missing functions also lie in this region of the chromo- 
some (Nagel de Zwaig et al. I 973). Indeed, a gene specifying an uptake system for gluconate, 
designated usgA, was found to be highly co-transducible with malA (Faik & Kornberg, 
1973). However, like the mutant ~2 described by Nagel de Zwaig et al. (1973), usgA mutants 
grow on gluconate after long lag with gradual acceleration of growth rate; under these con- 
ditions, they form a system for gluconate uptake, gluconate kinase and 6-phospho-2-keto-3- 
deoxygluconate aldolase (EC. 4. I -2.14) at specific activities lower than observed with their 
parents. This behaviour is not the consequence of further mutation, but indicates the in- 
duction of a second system that gradually assumes the functions of the impaired first 
system. 

The existence of such a second system was suggested also by the properties of a mutant 
~ 6 ,  which was impaired in gluconate kinase and devoid of 6-phosphogluconate dehydro- 
genase (gnd) EC. I .  I .  I .43) and 6-phosphogluconate dehydratase (edd) activities but which 
retained the ability to take up (and accumulate) gluconate (Pouyssegur, Faik & Kornberg, 
1974). When exposed to gluconate for a prolonged period, some gluconate kinase activity 
was induced; similarly, when transduced to gnd+ and edd+, the organisms grew on gluconate, 
albeit initially slowly but with gradual acceleration (P. Faik and H. L. Kornberg, unpublished 
experiments). It is possible that a second form of gluconate kinase, as reported briefly by 
Hung, Orozco & Zwaig (1970), was being induced under these conditions. 

It is the main purpose of this paper to report the properties of mutants impaired in such a 
second set of genes specifying activities of a gtuconate uptake system and/or a gluconate 
kinase. A double mutant of E. coli was isolated that is unable to grow on gluconate because 
it is impaired in two components of the complement of genes that specify the utilization of 
this substance. One dysfunction is in the regulation of that set bearing the main responsibility 
for gluconate utilization; the phenotype of organisms thus affected is designated GntM- for 
convenience. The other dysfunction is in the activity of a subsidiary set, designated gntS. The 
genes affected have been transferred separately to suitable recipients. The lesion in GntM- 
mutants, that maps at about minute 66, is probably identical to that in the gntM2 mutant 
that is affected in a regulatory element gntR and that has been described by Nagel de Zwaig 
et al. (1973); gntS mutants, which map at about minute 85 (co-transducible with fdp), have 
not previously been described. 

METHODS 

Organisms. Strains of E. coZi used, and their provenance, are listed in Table I. Those pre- 
pared in the course of this work carry the prefix ‘BB’; their selection is described in the text. 

Growth and analysis of bacteria. The composition of media, the conditions used for cell 
culture, and the procedures employed for measurements of cell density, gluconate uptake 
and gluconate kinase activity, were those recently described (Bachi & Kornberg, 1975). 
Units. The specific rates of gluconate uptake by washed cells incubated with 0.05 mM- 
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Table I. Organisms used in this work 

The genetic markers used are those listed by Taylor & Trotter ( ~ g p ) ,  with the exception of usgA 
(Fa& & Kornberg, 1973), and of gntR+, gntRi, gntR and gntS, which accord with the notation sug- 
gested by Zwaig et al. (1973) and are defind in the text. 

Strain 
Hfr strains 

KI . I 
K I  . I .2.5' 
KI . I  .12h 
PI0 
PF I 
PFI a 
PI 3 
KIO. 19 
RE37 
KLI 699 

F- strains 
K 2 .  It 
BB I 
BBI2 
~ ~ 5 2  
BB54 
~ ~ 6 0  
~ ~ 6 3  
BB73 
BB77 
~ ~ 1 3 8  

F' merozygotes 
MAFI /JCI553 

Genotype 

metB thy pps 
metB thy pps ppc icIR 
metB thy pps g n t R ~  gntS 
thr leu lac Y malB 
metBusgA b 
argH usgA 
his cys pro trp gal 

metB pyrE uhp 
recA 

fdP 

his argH thr leu malA xyl pps str 
metB his thr leu malA xyl g n t R ~  gntSpps str 
metB his thr leu maIA xyl gntR gntS pps str 
his thr leu malA xyl g n t R ~  gntS pps f d p  str 
his thr leu MIA xyigntR1 pps fdp str 
his thr leu malA xyl gntRI pps str 
his thr leu xyl gntS pps fdp str 
his thr leu xylpps str 
metB thr leu malA xyl gntR gntS pps rec-4 str 
his thr leu m l A  xyl g n t R ~  str 

F ' I 4ocfda+mtl+)largA metB his leu mtl recA 

F' 141(asd+argG+)/argG metB his leu mtl recA 
xyl malA gal lac Y tonA supE 

xyl malA gal lac Y tonA supE 

Source or reference 

Brice & Kornberg (I 967) 
Kornberg & Smith (1969) 
This paper 
Gift from F. Jacob 
Faik & Kornberg (1973) 
Met+ Arg- derivative of P F I  
Gift from F. Jacob 
Gift from R. A. Cooper 
Essenberg & Kornberg (1975) 
Gift from B. Bachmann 

Brice & Kornberg (1967) 
This paper 
[Revertant of ~~~]Gluconate+ 

[ P I  ( P F I  a) x w)p]Fdp+ 

[ P I ( R E ~ ~ )  x ~~6o]Mal+ 
[KLI699 X BB12]His+Strs 

[ K I O .  I9 X ~~1]Met+Str' 
[KIO.  19 X BBI ]Met+ Str' 

[PI(RE37) X BB52]Mal+ 

[PI(KI,O. 19) X BB&JP~S+ 

Gift from B. Bachmann 

Gift from B. Bachmann 

[Wlgluconate at 25 "C were calculated from the initial rates measured over the first 10 s 
after addition of the isotopic material; they are here expressed as nmol gluconate taken up/ 
min/mg dry mass of cells. The specific activities of gluconate kinase in sonic extracts of the 
organisms are expressed as nmol gluconate ghosphorylated at 25 'C/min/mg protein. 

Geneticalprocedures. The procedures used for the location of genes by periodic interrup- 
tion of conjugation and by transduction'with phage Prkc were those described by Brice & 
Kornberg (1967). Other techniques, such as those used for the construction and identifica- 
tion of strains carrying the r e d  marker and the construction of partial diploids, were those 
compiled by Miller (1972). All partial diploids were maintained on selective media; they 
were checked for their ability to act as genetic donors and to transfer the episomal gluconate 
alleles, and were tested for spontaneous segregation of cells with the predicted haploid 
phenotype. 

Chemicals. Sodium [U-l"C]gluconate was purchased from the Radiochemical Centre, 
Amersham, Buckinghamshire. 6-Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase, ATf and NADP were 
bought from Boehringer Corp. (London) Ltd. All other reagents were of the highest purity 
readily available commercially. 
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RESULTS A N D  DISCUSSION 

Isolation of a mutant aflected in early steps of gluconate Catabolism 
Mutants impaired in the catabolism of carbohydrates can readily be obtained by the 

method of Kornberg & Smith (1969). In this procedure, use is made of the ability of sub- 
stances catabolized to phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) or pyruvate to inhibit the growth on 
acetate of strains of E. coli devoid of PEP-carboxylase activity (ppc; EC. 4. I . I . 3  I) ; further 
mutants that now tolerate the previously inhibitory substance either no longer take it up or 
are impaired in its catabolism. 

When E. coli strain KI . I .2.5" was thus plated on media containing both sodium acetate 
(20 IIIM) and sodium gluconate (5 mM) as carbon sources, isolated colonies appeared after 
z to 3 days at 37 "C. These colonies were picked and purified by repeated isolation of single 
colonies. They were found to be still devoid of PEP-carboxylase activity, and would there- 
fore not grow on any hexose or other substrate which requires this anaplerotic enzyme for 
catabolism, until theppc+ allele had been introduced. This was done by infecting suspensions 
of the organisms with phage PIkc that had been grown on the isogenic ppc+ strain KI . I 
(Brice & Kornberg, 1967); the Ppc+ transductants were selected on plates containing glucose- 
6-phosphate as sole carbon source. Among the Ppc+ transductants obtained from a number 
of such initially gluconate-tolerant ppc mutants was one (designated KI . I .12h) that did not 
grow on plates containing gluconate as sole carbon source over several days at 37 "C, 
although growth on plates containing glucose, glucose-6-phosphate, glucuronate or galac- 
turonate was rapid. Washed suspensions of this organism, grown on nutrient broth or 
glycerol in the presence of gluconate, took up isotope from sodium [U-14C]gluconate at 
only very low rates, and cell-free extracts were devoid of gluconate kinase activity. In con- 
trast, other Ppc+ transductants from the initially gluconate-tolerant ppc mutants, whose 
growth on a variety of hexoses and hexuronic acids had also been restored, grew slowly on 
gluconate; gluconate uptake and gluconate kinase formation were induced in such mutants, 
and their properties are not considered further. 

It was thus likely that the mutant KI  . I .  12h was impaired in more than one function. The 
unknown lesion(s) preventing its growth on gluconate were transferred by conjugation into 
the genetic recipient strain K2.  It. Are St? recombinants were selected on glucose medium 
also containing methionine, and these were screened for any that had lost their ability to 
grow on gluconate. Strain BBI, which was unable to grow on gluconate, was thus obtained 
and was used for further biochemical and genetic studies. This strain grows at wild-type rates 
on Cs sources like glucose, fructose or glucuronate, and on the C3 source, glycerol. It grows 
very slowly on gluconate, with a doubling time of over 10 h, and appears neither to be able 
to induce its gluconate uptake system above basal levels nor to form gluconate kinase in 
significant activity (Table 2). 

Location of the genes afected on the chromosome of strain BBI 
By using a variety of Hfr strains that transfer their genetic material to the F- recipient 

BBE from different points of origin, the markers that prevented the growth of this strain on 
gluconate as sole carbon source could be located on its chromosome. The Hfr strains used, 
and the origin and directions of their gene transfer, are shown in Fig. I. 

Conjugation of the Hfr strain PIO and strain BBI gave recombinants, selected either for 
Met+ StrB or for Malf StrE, with apparently wild-type phenotype on gluconate. Measure- 
ments of the time of entry of the gene which confers the ability on strain BBI to grow on 
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Fig. I .  Linkage map of E. coli, showing the location of relevant markers, and the origins 
and directions of genome transfer of F’ episomes and Hfr strains used. 

gluconate, by periodic interruption of conjugation, showed it to be located at about minute 
66 on the E. coli linkage map, close to maZA. As shown later, this restoration of growth on 
gluconate GntM+ is due to the re-introduction of a functional regulator gene (gntR+) into 
the mutant BBI impaired in it. This impairment of the gntR gene is here designated gntRI. 
On gluconate tetrazolium plates, GntM+ recombinants gave white colonies. The growth 

curve and gluconate uptake curves, of induced and uninduced cultures, of one such GntM+ 
gntS-recombinant are shown in Fig. 2b. 

By mating the F- mutant BBI with the Hfr strains ~ 1 3 ,  PFIa and KI . I, and selecting re- 
combinants for MetB+ St?  PI^), Thr+ Leu+ S t p  (PFIa) and Thr+Leu+ StrE ( ~ 1 . 1 )  
respectively, a second marker, mapping between minutes 84 and 86 on the linkage map, was 
found to restore growth on gluconate plates. For convenience, this marker will be designated 
gntS. The GntS+ recombinants thus obtained were still red on gluconate tetrazolium plates 
and hence were still GntM-. Recombinants of this type showed a long lag before growing on 
gluconate but their subsequent growth occurred at wild-type rate (Fig. 2 4 .  In further con- 
trast to GntM+ organisms, there was very little induction of the gluconate uptake system by 
the GntM- GntS+ recombinants when gluconate was added to cultures growing on another 
carbon source (e.g. fructose); however, the organisms grown on gluconate as sole carbon 
source attained gluconate uptake activities as high or even higher than achieved by the 
similarly-grown cultures of the parental strain K2.  It  (Fig. 2 a, c). As a control, a cross of the 
original strain KI . I .  12h with the GntM- GntS+ mutant BB2I was performed, selecting for 
Thr+ Leu+ StrB. Twenty-one out of I 10 such recombinants obtained were unable to grow on 
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Fig. 2. Left-hand side: growth of (a) glycerol-grown strain KZ. i t  (GntM+ GntS+), (b) fructose- 
grown strain ~ ~ 3 5  (GntM+ GntS-), and (c) fructose-grown strain BBZI (GntM- GntS+) on (0) 
fructose, (0) gluconate, and (A) glycerol. At the points marked with arrows gluconate was added 
to duplicate flasks of (A) strain K2. It growing on glycerol and (v) strains ~ ~ 3 5  and 21 growing on 
fructose. Right-hand side: samples of the cells thus grown were harvested, washed, and the rates 
at which they took up 0.05 rn~-['V]gluconate were measured. 

gluconate and had therefore acquired the gntS allele of the donor strain. Since the location of 
gntS, by interrupted conjugation, at about minute 85, suggested its proximity to thefdp gene 
that specifies fructose 1,6-bisphosphatase activity (EC. 3. I .3. I I ; Yu, Kaney & Atwood, 
1965), recombinants were selected on glucose for Met+ StrR from the cross [KIO. 19 (HfrC, 

fdp) x BBI]. These recombinants were screened for their ability to grow on glycerol: those 
that did not grow on this C3 compound had received thefdp allele. Among thesefdp re- 
combinants was one ( ~ ~ 5 2 )  that was still totally unable to grow on gluconate and that 
presumably had retained both the gntS marker as well as that responsible for the GntM- 
phenotype. Another ( ~ ~ 5 4 )  grew on gluconate but gave deep red colonies on gluconate- 
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Table 2. Induction of gluconate uptake and gluconate kinase activities in strain K2. I t  and the 
FTIUtClPlt BBI 

The strains were grown on 20 rmur-glycerol overnight and were then allowed to grow for 2 to 3 
doublings on the carbon sources indicated. Gluconate uptake and gluconate k i n a  activities were 
measured as described in Methods. 

Specific activity of 
f 

A , 
Strain Carbon source Gluconate uptake Gluconate kinase 

K 2 .  It 20 m-Glycerol 0.4 
20 m-Glycerol + I o m-gluconate 

20 mM-Glycerol + I o m-gluconate 

7'0 
BBI 20 m-Glycerol 0.8 

1'2 

13 
268 
9 

14 

tetrazolium plates: it had clearly acquired the gntS+ allele of the genetic donor but had 
remained GntM-. Both these recombinants were also unable to grow on maltose. 

The availability of these fdp mutants permitted the more precise location, by phage 
PI kc-mediated transduction, of the gntS marker on the E. coli chromosome. 

When the phage was propagated on the Hfr strain PFIa which is impaired in the gluconate 
uptake system specified by the usgA gene located at about minute 66 on the linkage map 
(Faik & Kornberg, 1g73), and this phage was used to infect thefdp maZA recipient ~ ~ 5 2  that 
was phenotypically both GntM- and GntS-, 40 out of 123 Fdp+ transductants were of the 
GntM- GntS+ phenotype; the gntS marker is thus about 33 % co-transducible with fdp. One 
such transductant (~~60) was used for a second transduction. In this, phage propagated on 
the HfrC derivative ~ ~ 3 7  of E. coli ~ 1 2  (Essenberg & Kornberg, 1g75), which is malA+, was 
used to infect ~ ~ 6 0 ;  of 51 Mal+ transductants tested, 23 were GntM+. Similarly, screening of 
Mal+ transductants obtained after infection of strains ~ ~ 5 2  (GntM- GntS-) and ~ ~ 5 4  
(GntM- GntS+) with this phage stock showed the gene (gntR+) that restored the GntM+ 
phenotype to be over 60 % co-transducible withImaZA. 

Gluconate kinase and gluconate uptake activities in mutants aflected in GntM and GntS 

In the extreme case, mutants (such as strain BBI) which are impaired both in the allele 
specified by gntR+ and that specified by gntS+, neither take up gluconate nor form gluconate 
kinase when exposed to gluconate, whereas wild-type cells, readily inducible for both 
activities, take up about 20 nmol of gluconate/min/mg dry mass and phosphorylate about 
460 nmol gluconate/min/mg protein (Table 2). Restoration of gntR+ by the transduction of 
this marker into strain BBI yields progeny, the'properties of which do not differ significantly 
from those of the wild-type organism. On the other hand, the introduction of gntS+ into the 
double mutant BBI gives progeny (such as the strain B B ~ I  shown in Fig. 2c) that grow on 
gluconate only after a pfolonged lag on transfer to medium containing this substance as sole 
carbon source. The length of this lag is inversely proportional to the gluconate concentra- 
tion in this medium. Thus a fructose-grown culture of strain BB2I took 3.2 h before the full 
exponential rate of growth was obtained on 10 mM-gluconate, but less than 2 h when 
50 mwgluconate was used; intermediate concentrations sustained exponential growth after 
lags intermediate between these times. Even after the attainment of exponential growth on 
gluconate, the gluconate kinase activity of extracts of GntM- mutants is less thanlhalf of that 
of GntM+ cells, and this is not increased however long the cells grow on gluconate. The 
gluconate uptake activity, however, approximates1to that of wild-type cells. 

activities 
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It thus appears that the introduction of the GntSt- character into GntM- GntS- mutants 
restores fully the ability of the cells to take up gluconate, but that the ability to form glu- 
conate kinase (in response to the gluconate taken up) is still impaired by the absence of 
GntM function. It may thus be that gntS specifies the activity of a gluconate uptake system. 
Since it is known (Nagel de Zwaig et al. 1973; Zwaig et al. 1973) that the activity of the 
uptake system specified by the usgA marker (Faik & Kornberg 1973) is governed by gene(s) 
co-transducible with maZA (located at minute 66) and hence far removed from the gntS 
marker (located at minute 85), it must further be assumed that these uptake systems are 
different in properties, in regulation, or in both. 

A major difference in the manner of their cellular regulation was indeed revealed by the 
effect of pyruvate on their synthesis. It is known that the growth of E. coli mutants devoid of 
PEP-synthetase activity (pps) on sugars taken up via the PEP-phosphotransferase system 
(Roseman, 1969) is strongly inhibited by added pyruvate, but that growth on substances 
taken up by active transport, such as gluconate, is little affected by pyruvate (Morgan & 
Kornberg, 1969). This is found to hold also forpps mutants that lack the system specified by 
gntS+ and that utilize gluconate via the GntM system. As shown in Fig. 3a, the addition of 
10 mwpyruvate to a culture of such a gntS pps strain, growing on gluconate, retarded 
growth only slightly; there was only a slight reduction in the rates at which the gluconate 
uptake system (Fig. 3b) and gluconate kinase (Fig. 3c) continued to be synthesized. 
Similarly, the adaptation of a fructose-grown culture of this mutant to growth on gluconate 
plus pyruvate occurred as readily as when pyruvate was omitted, and growth on the former 
medium was only slightly slower than on the latter (Fig. 4a); the rates at which the gluconate 
uptake system and gluconate kinase activities continued to be formed under these conditions 
did not differ greatly (Fig. 4 b, c). This behaviour of gntS mutants appeared to be identical to 
that of the otherwise isogenicpps mutant ~ ~ 7 3  that carries both GntM+ and GntS+ activities 

In contrast, GntS+ mutants that are phenotypically GntM-, and which thus can adapt to 
growth on gluconate as sole carbon source either in liquid culture or on solid media, do not 
do so even after a week at 37 "C if pyruvate is also present. Moreover, the addition of 
pyruvate to cultures of such mutants growing on gluconate results in progressive retarda- 
tion of growth and a virtually complete cessation of synthesis both of the gluconate uptake 
system and of gluconate kinase. The introduction of the pps+ allele, by phage-mediated 
transduction into such pps mutants, did not alter this behaviour. Like extracts of its pps 
parent ~ ~ 6 0 ,  extracts of theppst- transductant ~ ~ 1 3 8 ,  that was still GntM-, contained glu- 
conate kinase at less than half of the specific activity found in extracts of GntM+ cells after 
prolonged growth on gluconate (Table 3). Addition of pyruvate to a culture of this organism 
growing on gluconate did not significantly inhibit growth (Fig. 6a) but led to a virtually 
complete repression of the synthesis of the gluconate uptake system and of gluconate kinase 
(Fig. 6 b, c). Neither of these activities was induced when fructose-grown cells were placed on 
medium containing both gluconate and pyruvate, although the pps+ mutant grew readily 
under these conditions and, in the absence of pyruvate, inducibly formed both the uptake 
system and the kinase (Fig. 7). 

Although these results do not provide conclusive evidence that pyruvate is the metabolic 
repressor of the synthesis of the component(s) specified by gntS+, some support for such a 
conclusion is provided by the unusually large effect exerted by pyruvate, in comparison with 
other metabolites, when added to cultures of the GntM- mutant ~ ~ 1 3 8  (Table 4). The high 
specific activities of the uptake system observed after growth on gluconate were lowered by 
the simultaneous provision of a number of precursors of pyruvate, but not by proline or 

(Fig- 5).  
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Fig. 3. The growth (a), the uptake of gluconaie (b), and the activity of gluconate kinase (c), of glu- 
conate-grown strain ~ ~ 6 3  (GntM+ GntS- Pps-) continuing to grow on (0) 10 m-gluconate or 
(after the point indicated by the arrow) on (0) 10 m-gluconate+ 10 m-pyruvate. Samples of the 
growing cultures were harvested at various times, washed and the rates at which they took up 
0.05 m~-pC]gl~mnate  were measured; other samples were disrupted by sonic oscillation for the 
measurement of gluconate kinase activity. The differential rates of synthesis (Monod, 1956) of 
gluconate uptake and gluconate kinase are plotted as the increases in total activity (A specific 
activity x cell density) against the increases in cell density. 
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Fig. 4. The growth (a), the uptake of gluconate (b), and the activity of gluconate kinase (c), of 
fructose-grown strain ~ ~ 6 3  (GntM+ GntS- Pps-) adapting to growth on (0) 10 m-gluconate, or 
(0) 10 m~-gluconate+ 10 m-pyruvate. Samples were treated as described for Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 5. The growth (a), the uptake of gluconate (b), and the activity of gluconate kinase (c), of 
fructose-grown strain ~ ~ 7 3  (GntM+ GntS+ Pps-) adapting to growth on (0) 10 mM-gluconate or 
(0) 10 m-gluconate+ 10 m-pyruvate. Samples were treated as described for Fig. 3. 
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Table 3.  SpeciJic activities of gluconate uptake and gluconate kinase of direrent mutants in 
gluconate metabolism 

The strains ~ ~ 7 3 ,  ~ ~ 6 3 ,  ~ ~ 6 0  and ~ ~ 1 3 8 ,  isogenic except for the genetic markers mentioned below 
and such other genes co-transduced by phage PI, were grown on 10 m-gluconate. The rates of 
gluconate uptake and the activity of gluconate kinase were determined as described in Methods. 

Specific activity of 
< - 

Strain Genotype Gluconate uptake Gluconate kinase 

1.0 
0.9 
0.8 
0.7 

,% 0.6 

d 

CO 0.2 
V w 

~ ~ 7 3  gntR+ gntS+ pps 22 
~ ~ 6 3  gntR+ gntS pps 20 
~ ~ 6 0  gntRI gntS+ pps 25 
~ ~ 1 3 8  gntRI gntS+pps+ 25 

d 

180 7 

140 

120 
loo - 

160 - (4 
- 
- 

0 1 2 3 4 5  0 0.1 0.9 0.3 0.4 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 
Time (h) A Cell density (mg dry mass!ml) A Cell density (mg dry mass/ml) 

Fig. 6. The growth (a), the uptake of gluconate (b), and the activity of gluconate kinase (c), of glu- 
conategrown strain ~ ~ 1 3 8  (GntM- GntS+) continuing to grow on (0) 10 m-gluconate or (after the 
point indicated by the arrow) on (0) 10 m-gluconate+ 10 m-pyruvate. Samples were treated as 
described for Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 7. The growth (a), the uptake of gluconate (b), and the activity of gluconate kinase (c), of 
fructose-grown strain ~ ~ 1 3 8  (GntM- GntS+) adapting to growth on (0) 10 mM-gluconate or (0) 
10 mwgluconate+ 10 m pyruvate. Samples were treated as described for Fig. 3. 
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Table 4. Maintenance of induction of gluconate uptake and gluconate kinae in strain ~ ~ 1 3 8  
(wild-type phenotype) during growth on direrent carbon sources 

Cultures of strain ~ ~ 1 3 8  were grown on 10 m-gluconate overnight, harvested and resuspended 
in fresh medium containing 10 m-gluconate+zo m~ of a dflerent carbon source as listed below. 
The cells were grown for two generations and their gluconate uptake and gluconate kinase activities 
determined as described in Methods. 

Specific activity of 
I 

L 
\ 

Carbon source Gluconate uptake Gluconate kinase 

Gluconate 31 
+ Pyruvate 4 
+Fructose 5 
+ Fumarate 7 + Succinate 6 
+Proline 24 
+Acetate 15 

690 
50 

I60 
160 

440 
470 

I 2 0  

acetate, in the growth medium. Gluconate kinase was similarly repressed by these materials; 
however, the effect of pyruvate on the synthesis of this enzyme was even more marked than 
its effect on the formation of the gluconate uptake system. Since the predominant route for 
the catabolism of gluconate in E. coli is via the Entner-Doudoroff pathway (Zablotny & 
Fraenkel, 1967) that yields I molecule of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate and I molecule of 
pyruvate for each molecule of gluconate that enters this sequence, a role of pyruvate as a 
regulator of the synthesis of the proteins that catalyse the initial steps of gluconate cata- 
bolism would be analogous to the action of other metabolic 'feed-back' systems that 
operate at the level of protein synthesis. 

In contrast to the striking repression of the protein@) specified by the grits+ marker, we 
have not found any significant inhibition by pyruvate of the activity of the gluconate uptake 
system in wild-type organisms, or in mutants that lack either functional gntR+ or gntS+ 
genes. 

Properties of glueonate+ revertants of the GntM- GntS- mutant BBI 
Colonies of strain BBI are red on gluconate-tetrazolium plates and show no growth on 

plates containing gluconate as sole carbon source, but readily give rise to progeny able to 
grow on gluconate, with a high mutation rate of about 0-2 x I O - ~  per bacterial division. Over 
500 independent gluconate" organisms, obtained by incubating singlecolony isolates of 
strain BBI for 3 days at 37 "C on plates containing gluconate as sole carbon source, were 
found to be white on gluconate-tetrazolium plates, indicating reversion of GntM- to 
GntMf. 

Ten such independent phenotypic revertants were tested for the inducibility of the gluco- 
nate uptake system and ofgluconate kinase. Six of these were found to be inducible for both 
properties. After growth on 10 mM-fructose, these revertants on average took up I nmol of 
gluconate/min/mg dry mass, and sonic extracts contained gluconate kinase activity sufficient 
to convert about I I nmol of gluconate to 6-phosphogluconatefmin/mg protein; after two 
doublings on gluconate growth medium, these activities rose to average values of I 8 and 400, 
respectively. However, the four remaining revertants analysed had become constitutive for 
both gluconate uptake and gluconate kinase. The average gluconate uptake activity after 
growth on fructose or gluconate was 25 or 18 nmol/min/mg dry mass, respectively, whereas 
the gluconate kinase activity for either growth condition was about goo nmol/min/mg 
protein, which is double the activity observed in extracts of fully-induced wild-type strains 
or inducible gluconate+ revertants. 
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One of these constitutive revertants, strain BBI~, was further analysed in two ways. 
Extracts of this organism, grown on glycerol, were found to contain 6-phosphogluconate 
dehydratase activity at 2850 nmol/min/mg protein. This was even higher than the activity 
observed with extracts of gluconate-grown wild-type cells (Kornberg & Soutar, 1973) and 
shows that this enzyme had also become constitutive. Whether this mutant still carried the 
gntS allele present in its parent strain BBI was tested by growing phage PI on it and trans- 
ducing this phage into the GntM- GntS+ strain ~ ~ 5 4  that also carried the markerfdp; 
Fdp+ transductants were selected and tested for growth on gluconate. Twenty-one out of 91 
transductants thus obtained were now totally unable to grow on gluconate, which showed 
that the phage grown on the constitutive strain had brought the GntS- phenotype into the 
already GntM- recipient to over 20 %, concomitantly withfdp+. In another test, recom- 
binants were obtained from crosses of the constitutive mutant BBIZ with the Hfr strain PIO, 

and were selected for Mal+ StrB. Analysis of such recombinants suggested that the mutation 
responsible for constitutivity maps near malA, since 3 out of 4 recombinants selected for 
Mal+ had become inducible. All these results confirm the finding by Zwaig et al. (I 973) that 
E. coli contains a regulatory gene (gntR+) for gluconate uptake, gluconate kinase and 6- 
phosphogluconate dehydratase, and that mutation of this gene can occur in at least two 
ways. Change of gntR+ to gntRI leads to the GntM- phenotype, in which the three activities 
are inducible to only a small extent and with difficulty; on the other hand, mutation of 
gntR+ to gntR leads to derepression of these activities. 

There are two main models that have been postulated to account for phenotypes of the 
GntM- type. If the enzymes of gluconate utilization were under negative control, as has been 
established for the lac operon, the GntM- phenotype would be akin to that exhibited by 
'super-repressed' i8 mutants (Willson et al. 1964). If this were so, gntRI mutants might con- 
tain an altered repressor incapable of recognizing the normal inducer; further mutations 
within the gntR gene would then be expected to alter the site that binds to the operator (lead- 
ing to constitutivity), or to revert the original lesion to gnfR+ (and thus leading to the restora- 
tion of the GntM+ phenotype). In contrast, if the enzymes of gluconate utilization were 
under positive control, as has been established for the enzymes of arabinose utilization 
(Englesberg, Squires & Meronk, 1969), gntR+ would code for a regulatory protein that 
might act as a repressor in the absence of gluconate, but would activate the structural genes 
for gluconate uptake, kinase and dehydratase in its presence. Mutants of the GntM- pheno- 
type would be likely not to produce the required product of the gntR+ gene, or to produce it 
in a form unable to bind gluconate, or to be unable, for one of several reasons, to activate 
the structural genes for gluconate utilization. Mutants constitutive for these three activities 
would presumably form a regulatory gene product that is an activator even in the absence of 
gluconate. 

It is not yet possible to distinguish unequivocally between these positive and negative 
control models, but we tend to favour the negative model for several reasons : 

(i) Mutation of 'super-repressed' gntRI mutants to gntR+ (wild-type) on the one hand, 
and to gntR (constitutive) on the other, might be expected to occur with roughly equal 
frequency. However, mutation of organisms unable to form a regulatory gene product, or 
unable to bind gluconate, to a form in which the regulatory protein is formed in an active 
gluconate-independent configuration, would be likely to occur much less frequently than 
reversion to the wild-type phenotype. It will be recalled that four out of ten GntM+ revert- 
ants of the GntM- mutant BBI were constitutive, whereas the other six exhibited the wild- 
type character. 

(ii) A further class of revertant of BBI grew on gluconate at 40 "C but not at 22 "C. Cells 
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Table 5 .  Gluconate uptake and gluconate kinase in constitutive and diploid strains of E. coli 

The constitutive (gntR) strain ~ ~ 7 7 , a n d  merozygotes carrying either the episome F'14o or F'141, 
were grown on 10 m-fructose or 5 m-maltose overnight, harvested and grown on 10 m-fructose, 
or 5 mM-maltose, or 10 m-gluconate for two doublings. Gluconate kinase and gluconate uptake 
were determined as described in Methods. 'Cured' strains were colonies isolated from the diploids, 
which had lost the episome spontaneously. These, and the constitutive strain ~ ~ 7 7 ,  did not grow on 
maltose and were grown only on 10 m-fructose. 

Specific activity of 
I 

A > 
Gluconate uptake on 

Maltose Maltose 
Description Strain or fructose Gluconate or fructose Gluconate 

Gluconate kinase on 
A < A 

> I  7 

gntR BB77 
F' I 4o-gntR+/gntR Diploid I 

Diploid 2 

F'~q~-gntR+/gntR Diploid 3 
Diploid 4 

gntR cured I 
Cured 2 
Cured 3 
cured 4 

I 150 493 
7 520 

I 3  553 
4 478 

12 520 
- 940 

cultured at 22 "C took up gluconate at less than I nmol/min/mg dry mass, even if grown on 
glycerol, fructose or nutrient broth in the presence of gluconate; however, they took up 
gluconate at g to 21 nmol/min/mg dry mass after growth at 37 "C on these carbon sources 
even in the absence of gluconate. As with other constitutive revertants of strain BBI, the 
lesion in these temperature-sensitive constitutive mutants appeared to be linked to the malA 
region. This behaviour is readily explained as the consequence of an alteration of a site on a 
repressor that renders it unable to bind to the operator at 40 "C though it still binds at 22 "C, 
leading to the temperature-dependent constitutivity observed. On the basis of a positive 
control model, mutants of this type would have to contain a regulatory protein that acts as 
activator at 40 "C in the absence of gluconate but that, at 22 "C, acts solely as repressor even 
in the presence of gluconate. 

(iii) By means of F' factors carrying the aru region, the dominance relationships of the 
various araC alleles have been shown to be quite different from those of the phenotypically 
similar is mutants of the lac operon. In particular, in mutations, which lead to non-inducible 
' switching off' of the lac operon, are dominant in trans to i+ (inducible) and i- (constitutive) 
mutations since the cytoplasmic super-repressor is postulated not to be inactivated by in- 
ducer. On the contrary, araC- mutations are recessive in trms to both C+ (inducible) in the 
presence of arabinose, and to Cc (constitutive) in its absence: this latter behaviour is be- 
cause the araC gene product in C" mutants has been so altered that it activates the structural 
genes of arabinose utilization under alI circumstances. 

Table 5 records the behaviour of merozygotes in which F' episomes derived from two 
E. coli strains inducible for gluconate uptake and for gluconate kinase were introduced into 
the recipient strain ~ ~ 7 7  that was constitutive and carried the markers gntS as well as malA 
and r e d .  All diploids tested had become inducible for both uptake and phosphorylation of 
gluconate; on eliminating the F' episomes from four of these merozygotes, the resultant 
'cured' strains regained the Mal- phenotype, and the constitutivity of the uptake system 
and of gluconate kinase. These results show that the allele(s) that determines inducibility is 
dominant to that specifying constitutivity, as expected from the negative control envisaged. 

22 MIC 90 
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In an analogous experiment, the same F' episomes derived from the inducible strains of 
E. coli were introduced into a recipient strain which carried the gntRr gntS markers as well 
as malA and r e d .  The resultant partial diploids showed only background growth on 
gluconate plates, and grew with a mean doubling time of nearly 4 h on liquid medium con- 
taining gluconate as sole carbon source. Cells harvested from this medium took up only 
10 nmol of gluconate/min/mg dry mass, and extracts of these cells contained gluconatekinase 
at specific activity of only 60 nmol/min/mg protein. This behaviour is again consistent with 
the view that the GntM- phenotype is the result of an is-type mutation. In the present in- 
stance, the merozygotes would contain both the gene that specifies the super-repressor and 
the gene that specifies the wild-type product: as a result, the diploid would be less easily 
induced to form the uptake system and the kinase than would gntR+ cells, but would be 
more inducible than gntRI mutants. 

The observation that in GntM- GntS+ mutants the gluconate uptake system can be fully, 
and gluconate kinase partially, induced further suggests that the regulatory gene specified by 
gntR" is different from that governing the expression of the gntS region; the initial steps of 
gluconate catabolism thus appear to be duplicated by genes located in two regulatory units 
some 20 min apart on the linkage-map. The striking effects of pyruvate in almost totally 
preventing the expression of the gntS+ gene(s), whilst having only a slight effect on those 
controlled by gntR+, further distinguish these two regulatory units. This duality of control is 
also in accord with reports that E. cofi contain two forms of gluconate kinase (Hung et at. 
1970) and two gluconate uptake systems (Nagel de Zwaig et af. 1973). 
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